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Why SchoolsNext?
What is Dara?
Making the student and community whole

Educating the Whole Child

- Academic
- Social
- Emotional
- Physical
There is no limit to wisdom
Each student puts their own stone to make a mas
Every voice will be heard
Success comes from failure and hard work
Be in charge . . .
My schedule is personal
Dormitories
Special features

Star Dome 360° Projection Dome

MULTI-USER HOLOGRAM TABLE
Food

Annual food waste by region (kg/person)

- USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand
- Europe
- China, Japan and Korea
- North Africa, West and Central Asia
- Latin America
- South and Southeast Asia
- Subsaharan Africa
Transportation
Green Energy
Water
Safety first

4 ACTIONS

Lockout  Lockdown  Evacuate  Shelter
Community Connection
Our Model
Architecture
Dara Academy

Through wisdom we build strong:

Minds
Emotional Stability
Bodies
Social Skills